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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon  and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United
Counties Premier Division South fixture. We would especially like to welcome the players,
officials and supporters from Coventry Sphinx  and hope you enjoy your short stay with
us and have a safe journey home after the match.
We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow and our match sponsors.

We have only played Coventry once and that was in October where we lost 2-1 to a ‘soft’
penalty after our former player Luke Pyman had equalised.

Our last home match was by far our best performance of the season as we thrashed Long
Buckby 6-0. Bullet scored twice along with goals from Logan Maxwell, his first since
August and further calls from one of our own Sam Willis and Cole Butler.
We then went to F.A Vase quarter Finalists Newport Pagnell Town last Saturday who had
four former Royals in their line up but left Danny Webb on the bench and did not include
former fan favoutite Jim Burnside and came away with a 3-1 defeat through this was not
helped by some poor decisions made by the match officials.
Player news and Aaron Mcardle has returned to the squad after being unavailable for a
couple of months. Should be a good partnership with him and Bullet up front. We have
also signed Jamie Carey-Morrell who has been injured for a while but previously was at
Biggleswade Town and Barton Rovers amongst other clubs.
He is the brother of Jack Morrell who has now departed the Hollow and has stepped up to
step three where he has joined struggling East Thurrock United.
We have another tough match on the road next Saturday when we travel to league
leaders Hinckley LRFC for a league match before returning to the Hollow the following
Saturday when we take on Lutterworth Town.
Congratulations also go to Potton United Reserves who now move into the Final of the
Beds FA Intermediate Cup after beating Barton Rovers Reserves 4-1 Their scorers were
Chris Bacchus (2), Craig Packham and Josh Cobb.  They now meet AFC Dunstable
Development on a date and venue to be agreed.

Enjoy this afternoon’s match.
Matt







NEWPORT PAGNELL TOWN 3 POTTON UNITED 1

 

For their visit to FA Vase Quarter Finalists Newport Pagnell Town, Potton only had to
make one forced change from the previous match.  With the wind behind them Potton
in the first half were equal to Newport but Newport stepped up a gear in the second
half and with two dubious refereeing decisions going against Potton, Newport took the
points in front of a good crowd.

 

Opening play in the first half was very scrappy with numerous free kicks being
awarded to both sides.  Potton had a good chance but from Wilson’s cross Maxwell
headed wide. In the 20th minute Potton lost the ball in midfield and the ball was
quickly played through to Watkinson who ran on and slotted past Irish.  Potton were
coming into the match well with Octave seeing his shot saved and then a good passing
movement saw Willis shoot wide when well placed.  In the 33rd minute Potton
equalised when a cross shot from Octave finished in the back of the net.  Just before
half time Irish made a good save.  HT 1-1

 

In the opening minute of the second half Newport were awarded a disputed free kick
and from this the ball was headed back across the goal for Watkinson to head home
from close range.  Parkinson saw his effort cleared of the line and a last minute tackle
stopped Maxwell from shooting when he was through on goal.  In the 65th minute
Lobjoit was played through and Irish did well to stop him but the ball rebounded from
Lobjoit’s hand to Watkinson to complete his hat-trick.  After consulting with his
assistant the match referee awarded the goal.  Newport were now pressing with a
dangerous cross from Barnes eluded everyone and a poor clearance from Irish found
Lobjoit who shot over the bar.  At the other end a good run by Butler finished with him
shooting wide.  Newport had some more efforts on goal in the closing minutes.  FT 3-1

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Callum Wilson, Sam Willis, James Smith, Jack
Thomas, Cole Butler (Ieaun Lewis), Liam Andrews (Aaron McArdle), David Parkinson,
Jack Moriarty, Loren Maxwell (Dylan Manufor)



POTTON UNITED 6 AFC LONG BUCKBY 0

 

Potton produced one of their best footballing performances of the season to win 6-0 and commanded
the game from start to finish.

 

Potton started brightly with Jack Moriarty having two shots saved and then Cole Butler made a good
run only to see his final effort blocked.  From the resulting corner Liam Andrews headed over.  Potton
continued to dominate play and Willis had the ball in the net only to be ruled offside.  It was the 32st
minute when the first goal came and after a good passing move involved three players the ball was
pulled back to Sam Willis who made no mistake.  Three minutes later a free kick from Jack Thomas on
the half-way line found Andrews in the clear to head goal number two.  Sam Dowridge saw his shot
saved before in the 39th minute Butler found David Parkinson who made no mistake with a fierce
shot.  It was only later that Long Buckby had their first effort on goal, which went over the cross bar,
such was Potton’s domination of the game.  HT 3-0

 

Some may think that with a 3-0 lead at the break that Potton would sit back in the second half but this
was certainly not the case as they started the second period as they had ended the first.  It wasn’t long
before they increased their lead when a very good move between Parkinson and Moriarty ended with
Parkinson slotting the ball into the bottom corner.  Andrews had a shot from 18 yards that the keeper
gathered well.  Potton continued to play a neat passing game ensuring they kept possession which
denied the visitors any time on the ball.  Loren Maxwell had replaced Butler and had only been on the
pitch 10 minutes when a cross from the right was backheeled by Parkinson for Maxwell to score from
12 yards with a well taken goal.  Maxwell had another chance five minutes later but dragged his shot
wide of the post.

 

It was 80 minutes before Long Buckby had a shot on target but it was easily gathered up by Sam Irish. 
 Maxwell did add his second and Potton’s sixth in the 86th minute when he had an easy tap in from a
yard.  FT 6-0

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Callum Wilson, Sam Willis, James Smith (George Brinkman),
Jack Thomas, Cole Butler (Loren Maxwell), Liam Andrews, David Parkinson, Jack Moriarty, Sam
Dowridge (Josh Howard-Dobson)

 

This was a good all round performance from Potton and Jack Moriarty definitely played a big part in his
first start since joining at the start of the month.

 



Coventry  Sphinx History
oventry Sphinx FC was formed in 1946 under the name of Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft FC. At that time there were a number of works teams
in the Coventry Area and AWA were always a leading force in the local works leagues and throughout the 50’s and 60’s they won many league
and cup competitions. In 1960 they changed their name to Sphinx.

Sphinx were major players in the formation of the Coventry Alliance and continued to win a number of major trophies. Unfortunately in the
early 90’s a recession led to the closure of a number of factories in the Coventry area and during this period many local teams were disbanded.
The club therefore felt it needed a new challenge and in 1993 they joined the Midland Combination Football League whilst their reserve team
continued in the Coventry Alliance league.

In their first season in the Midland Combination, Sphinx were promoted from Division 2 and also reached the semi-finals of the Birmingham
Saturday Vase. After finishing runners up in division 1 at the end of the 1994/95 season Sphinx were promoted again to the premier league.
After their appointment to the top flight, it was decided to link the name of the club to the city in which they play and hence the name
Coventry Sphinx was born. The ground was also named Sphinx Drive and a stand erected and opened with a game against a Coventry City XI.

Following their promotion to the premier league Sphinx soon became one of the leading teams in the division. In their first season they
finished as runners up which they repeated in both 2005 and 2006. They have reached the final of the Endsleigh Challenge Cup Final on three
occasions, losing to Alveston at Villa Park in 1999, defeating Coventry Marconi in 2002 and Feckenham at The New Windmill, Leamington in
2005.

Other successes have seen the Coventry Evening Telegraph Cup won in successive seasons. This is also an historic achievement as the team are
the last winners at Highfield Road and the first winners at the Ricoh Arena.

Whilst the first team were competing for honours in the Midland Combination the reserves were also a dominant force in the Coventry Alliance
League and after winning the division one title in 2005, unable to be promoted to the Premier Division of the Coventry Alliance, they also joined
the Midland Combination and finished the 2005/06 season as winners of the Challenge Urn and also runners up in division three and promotion
to division two.

In 1997 the junior section of the club was formed starting with just 3 teams under 10’s 11’s 12’s. Success on the field soon followed and currently
there are 15 teams and over 200 players representing the club at this level.

Coventry Sphinx Juniors became the first club in Coventry to achieve the FA Charter.

In 2003 the Coventry Sphinx Junior section introduced the junior players into youth football playing in the Midland Floodlit League and now
have a very successful team and future several youth players now play for senior teams. This was a major step forward to the future
development of the club.

Over the past 60 years the club has been served by a number of very loyal and hard working people who have contributed greatly to the
running of the club both on and off the field and the current committee and management team are no exception. The dedication and hard
work from every body has seen the club enjoy many ‘highs’ but inevitably over this period there has also been a number of ‘lows’.

After a great start to the season tragedy struck in November 2001 when manager Willie Knibbs was killed in a car accident returning from a cup
game at Meir KA. A former player Willie was in his second spell as manager and his death was a great loss to Coventry Sphinx football Club and
football in general. This was probably the club’s ‘darkest hour’. He was so well liked by everybody and because he cared so passionately for the
Sphinx it gave everybody the determination to continue with his legacy.

Winning the Midland Combination Challenge Cup, which was renamed the Willie Knibbs Cup, for the remainder of the season, as a mark of
respect, was an outstanding achievement after such a painful season. Credit must go to all involved for continuing on when it would have been
easier to pack in.

As we all know time does not standstill and to keep playing football for sixty years has been a major achievement by all of the players, officials
and everyone associated with the club and despite the decline in local football in the area the structure in place at senior, youth and junior
level promises a bright future for Coventry Sphinx Football Club – something which Willie Knibbs would be proud of.

Coventry Sphinx completed a remarkable treble achievement in May 2007 when they finally became Champions of the Midland Football
Combination and achieved promotion to the Midland Football Alliance. Also winning the Coventry Charity Cup and BCFA Midland Floodlit Cup.

History was also achieved in season 2007/08 when reaching the Quarter Finals of the FA Vase for the very first time, losing to eventual Wembley
winners Kirkham & Wesham (Now AFC Fylde) in a replay at Sphinx Drive. The club finished in 18th position in their debut Midland Alliance
season and also reached the Semi Finals of the League Cup.

In the 2009-10 season Coventry Sphinx went onto win their biggest honour in football when defeating westfields in the Midland alliance
polymac League cup



Potton United vs Long Buckby




